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22.1. The future. Setze ‘ll oder won’t ein. 

Sue …won’t……. (not be) at my birthday party.  

I …………………….…. (see) you later, Freddy. 

Don’t worry, I …………………….…. (help) you.  

I hope the prices ……………….………. (not rise).  

I think it ………………………. (not rain) 

We must go now or we ………………………. (miss) the train.  

I’m sure the teacher ……………………… (not be) angry with you.  

Take a coat. It ……………………….  (be cold) today.  

Even Eve ………………………  (not know) the answer.  

 
22.2. Adjectives. Unterstreich das treffende Adjektiv: 

This shirt is lovely, but the color is too large / bright / wrong. 
This is a beautiful jumper (Pullover) but the sleeves (Ärmel) are too perfect / clean / short. 
This skirt (Jupe) doesn’t fit at all. It’s not the right long / height / size. 
I can’t breathe (atmen) in this dress, it’s far too tight / loose / blue. 
I can’t wear this coat (Mantel) any more; it’s too pretty / pricey / small for me. 

Do you have these trousers (Hosen) in a darker / smaller / cheaper colour.  

I’d love to buy this scarf (Schal), but it’s too cheap / stupid / expensive for me.  

I’d like to buy these shoes, but in a different / another / painted colour, please. 

 

22.3. Jobs. Schreib den entsprechenden Beruf hin:  
actor   teacher   florist   baker   surgeon   
plumber  webmaster  carpenter  
 

A person who teaches at school is a …teacher…………….. . 

A person who makes things out of wood is a ………………………………. .  

A person who looks after a company’s Internet presence is a ……………………. .  

A person who carries out operations is a ……………………………………. . 

A person who fixes burst pipes is a ………………………………… .  

A person who bakes and sells bread is a ………………………………… . 

A person who acts in a film or on stage is an ………………………………… . 

A person who sells plants and flowers is a  ..........................................  .  

 
ILL. “L-TRAIN”, PHOTO BY LDs, “JOBS” BY DL 


